
   

3/19/74 

Dear ier. Goldolfo, 

Thanks for your certified letter. -t got here toward the end of last week but 
I did not have tiee ec aneeer. 

ix I have heard nothing about your kind offer for anyone at the CTie. 
If anyone is still there. Their are disbanding. 

at least thin iz what I've heard. I'Ve never been =ember. 

People in your position have difficulty makiag value judgements. 

Itiis not safe to make assessments of people and groups from the noise they make, 
the attention they attract or what they say of themselves. Thus I see no poseibility of 
any value from your giving Flammon.de the netwoek coverage you report. ne never has done 
any original work and his boek is no more than a rehash of what others said, often a:Log:Used. 

As a matter of fact, it ie the content ilaf what they said and the amount of attention 
theyegot that made in imposeible for theipeopleeteeknow that there are still a few 
people continuing to do new. work and there is new information that could be made available 
if publishing interests were not unwilling to publish. 

The crazy things some say and dO destroy all credibility. Their sincerity does not 
change the fact that what they do and believe is irrational and false. Or unproven. 

I appreciate that you have a strong desire to be helpful to the establishing of 
truth. "::ou always have. But it is not possible through the people you mention. 

In my own work I have long pasned the point where the kinds of nonsense these people 
believe and thri kind of materials you have, which do have value, can be helpful in it. 
However, I can t take time to explain the Und of work 4  have been doing of what it 
has produced. 

There is but one value I can, see for the materials you have collected after so much 
work, so far as I ae concernoa. I'll tell you about it. 

Az of now, and I have not been soliciting, a major state historical society and a 
college both want my files when I have finished my work for permanent archives, to be 
available to all in the future, so that coming students can study the assassinations from 
other than the official files and publications. 

The work I have done, which has been without subsidy, has been financially milieus. 
So, the files I have are my one real asset. I Want them to be a permanent archive, but 
while I am alive I must also undertake to try to use them an a means of making it pos-
sible for me to continue the work I do. This means I will make no such arrangement without 
it resulting in funding. I have no idea what can be done along this line eau I cant do 
it for the institutions. But I have no doubt that in the end my files will find such a 
final repository. 

If you would like those materials-you have collected, of which the tapes would seem 
to ma to havo most potential value to students in the future, to be part of this archives, 
I would welcome it. For their historical value I think they can be ;elite worthwhile. 

However, I do not see any urgent current use for them, not at least iu the main thrust 
of my work. If I had need for the exact words anyone at any titre is the past used, I know 
you would. be  happy to provide it. That I have not eekee it indicates to you that I have 
not had the need. The repetition of what has been so often said. and so often irresponr 
sibly, does not nos help us, so there is little present need for repetition. What is needed 
is a continuation of investigation, and few indeed have done or are capable of anything 
that can be called investigation. 

Meanwhile, thanks for thinking of me and good luck. 
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